
Jota P Ramos Barbosa

spotify - instagram - youtube - site

Saxophonist Jota P., musician from São Paulo who has played in more than
20 countries with Hermeto Pascoal, excites with his improvisations.

Jota P. started playing the saxophone at the age of 9 and at 12 was already
working as a professional musician in carnival charangas and country dances in the
countryside.

Since then, he became a member of the legendary Hermeto Pascoal Group
and played alongside great musicians such as Airto Moreira & Flora Purim, Arthur
Verocai, Nenê, Filó Machado and Thiago Espirito Santo.

With three albums, “Jota P.”, “Em Ritmo de Mudança” and “Quaresma”, he is
one of the most expressive musicians of his generation due to his own style of
improvising.

Jota P. has already performed with his group in important festivals in Brazil,
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay, he also performed in jazz houses in São Paulo.
His group is formed by Gustavo Rocha on drums, Danilo Silva on guitar, Gabriel Biel
on electric bass, Wellington Sancho on percussion and Luiz Gabriel on trompete.
Jota P. leads the band and plays saxophones and flutes. All group members play
more than one instrument.

https://www.jotapsax.com/jotap-english

Artistic Proposal

The show "Jota P", lasts 1h30, and celebrates the 26 years of the musician's
career.

The show shows a large repertoire of his own songs, which tell the musical
history of Jota P, in his 3 released albums.

From jazz to Brazilian music and tributes to the indigenous people, JP creates
sweet melodies over simple and beautiful harmony, or tells a story about a simple
theme in odd time signatures and dissonant harmonies without losing his originality.

Establishing dialogues, which enable a greater connection between
everything that is happening at the moment of the sound and the energy coming
from the public, sometimes JP merges one song into another.

The songs featured will be:
From the album Jota P: Chega de Siricutico , From the album Em Ritmo de

Mudança: Vem ver , Maria Purga, Em ritmo de mudança, Canto Negro, Catiripapo
and from the álbum Quaresma: Chipa, Forró do Olho em Sambaíba, Povo Indigena.
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https://open.spotify.com/artist/7FIWEGgOlHCrNbZRaU6UUj?si=KcOMTKwcS66xh2G9SC-msA
https://www.instagram.com/jotapsax/
https://www.youtube.com/user/joaopaulobarbosasax
https://www.jotapsax.com
https://www.jotapsax.com/jotap-english
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tkZBHDrnSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=raPOZ8RwUqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iO2FD_lXdE8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oEK3IbUqWw
https://www.google.com/search?q=canto+negro+Jota+P&oq=canto+negro+Jota+P&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i175i199i512j0i512j46i512j0i512j0i10i512j46i512j0i512j0i10i512.4219j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:0f42d614,vid:UIfKBF0cvR4,st:905
https://music.youtube.com/watch?v=K2wRH236Z84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VO5dv9oSfMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SrDaparGciA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=OLAK5uy_na6APePHwKz8y9QqVjbxBDDITPKN8VXIY&v=KP22t6cPrmo&feature=youtu.be


Estadão

“Its woodwind musician, Jota P., is one of the best instrumentalists to step on the
Festival" (Rio-Montreux).”

Estadão

Playing with Hermeto Pascoal & Grupo, he has toured almost all Brazilian
states, performing on the main stages and festivals in the country and in more than
20 countries. He played on the main jazz stages in the world, always thrilling the
public and receiving warm praise from specialized critics, in addition to important
awards such as the Latin Grammy and the Brazilian Music Award.
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London Jazz News - 21 November 2019 (link)

“Each of the instrumentalists are phenomenal (London Jazz)”
Sebastian Scotney
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https://londonjazznews.com/2019/11/21/hermeto-pascoal-at-ronnie-scotts-2019-efg-ljf/


London Jazz - 13 maio 2022 (link)

“Jota P (sax and flute) dominated the feel of this often complex song,
especially in soprano.(St Andrew´s Hall)”

John Arnett
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https://londonjazznews.com/2022/05/16/hermeto-pascoal-and-nyjo-in-norwich/?fbclid=IwAR0Yun_YlmykjB6CHR3O2ghJ8aDNZHj2sBG9mzZnS4rUJjSbgKTO_Cj23rc&amp=1


Der Tagesspiegel - Germany - by Gregor Dotzauer - 22 nov 2019 (link)

“ALWAYS ON POINT
Among the five fellow musicians with son Fabio as a percussionist, his longtime accompanist Jota P. stands
out. Dances away with a sharp beam, always at the end, on soprano and tenor saxophone, flute and piccolo

flute, jazz licks and blow-over noise from the sizzling crowd."

Tagesspiegel
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https://www.tagesspiegel.de/kultur/hermeto-pascoal-im-hkw-der-hexer-kehrt-zurueck/25259308.html

